SCHEDULE C: SCHEDULE OF FORMS

[NOTE: Pursuant to section 5(i)(ii) of the MOU, these forms shall be executed by AICO and/or the participant(s) in the manner contemplated by the MOU in each case where material containing intellectual property is to be shared for use by the Ministry.]

ASSIGNMENT OF COPYRIGHT

THIS ASSIGNMENT made in duplicate as of [*insert date]*,

In consideration of the Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontario as represented by the Minister of the Environment, Conservation and Parks ("Ministry") entering into the MOU for the Astronomer in Residence Program dated [*insert date of Agreement*], the undersigned agreed to assign and now does assign and transfer unto the Ministry all of its right, title and interest in and to the copyright in Canada and internationally of the original work(s) "produced during or for the AIR program as described in the MOU".

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have executed this Assignment of Copyright as of the date written above.

[Instructions: Insert legal name of individual]

Signature: ____________________________

Witness Signature: ____________________________

Witness Name: ____________________________

Date: ____________________________

WAIVER OF MORAL RIGHTS

THIS WAIVER OF MORAL RIGHTS made in triplicate as of [*insert date]*,

I, [*insert legal name of the individual*], an author of the original work(s) entitled "[*at the time of execution of assignment, specific material to be inserted*]" ("Original Works"), hereby expressly, irrevocably and without restriction, waive in favour of the Ministry, all Moral Rights with respect to the Original Works and this waiver may be invoked without restriction by any person authorized by the Ministry to use the Original Works.

In this Waiver of Moral Rights, "Moral Rights" has the same meaning as in the Copyright Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-42, as amended or replaced from time to time and includes comparable rights in applicable jurisdictions.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have executed this Waiver of Moral Rights as of the date written above.

[Instructions: Insert legal name of individual]

Signature: ____________________________

Witness Signature: ____________________________

Witness Name: ____________________________

Date: ____________________________
iii. Standard fees will apply for any guest using park day use and camping facilities.
iv. Use of any park facility for personal use by staff not residing at staff house
v. All personal camping

18. Corona Virus Policies and Procedures

a. Ontario Parks will put in place COVID 19 policies and procedures required for Ontario government facilities and all staff and residents are required to abide by such additional rules put in place by the Park Superintendent. Non-adherence to such policies and procedures may result in eviction or in the case of staff, disciplinary measures.

These rules have been put in place to ensure respect of other residents and of park property and resources.